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FALL EVIEW OF STEREO TECHNOLOGY
WELCOME BACK . .

. to Paul & Tony's Fall Review of Today's Advanced Stereo Technology. Dozens of New Models by Quality Hi-Fi Manufacturers in-
cluding Sansui, Sony, Akai, Panasonic, Ariva, Jensen, Craig, Audio Control, TDK, Maxell, Discwasher, Shure, Audio Technica, and more. Sale Prices
Storewide. An Incredible Selection of Personal Portable Walkmans, Headphones, and Accessories ...all On Sale Now!!! Top Quality Dolby Cassette
Decks, Digital Receivers, Turntables, Equalizers and Speakers at LOW DISCOUNT PRICES. Car Stereo by Sony ..

. The One and Only. Professional In-
stallation is available for both domestic and foreign cars, large and small. Special Dual Voltage Models for International
Students include Portables and Home Audio. NEW MODELS for 1984 are arriving daily. An extra month of Specials!!! Open 10
to 6:00 Monday thru Saturday, Thursday evenings until 8:30.

-gplin We stock the complete line of TDK and Maxell Quali-
ty Cassettes. Fantastic Prices are available everyday
. . . so you can really Save Some Money for a Change.
You will also find a large selection of cassette
storage drawers, wall units and carry cases . ..ALL
ON SALE NOW!!!
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TDK cassette TDK cassette TDK D9O normal TDK AD9O quality TDK SA9O an in-

format Head Head Demagnetizer bias cassette tape normal bias recor- credible tape at an
Cleaner $1.75 with battery $18.50 $1.75 ding tape $2.25 even better pric s2e.50
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TDK MA9O Top of Maxell LN9O Maxell UD9O Maxell UDXL 190 Maxell UDXL 1190 Maxell XL 11S90
the line metal bias normal bias quality normal normal bias high bias recor• high bias quali-
tape $5.75 cassette tape bias recording cassette tape ding cassette ty cassette

$1.85 tape , $2.35 $2.75 $2.75 $3.45
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Discwasher D 4
11/4 oz. bottle
cleaning fluid

$1.75

Discwasher SC•2
stylus cleaning
kit

Discwasher Audio Technica
complete Stylus Cleaner,
record cleaning Bottle, and
system $9.75 brush $2.95

Discwasher
Anti-static turn
table mat

$6.75

Discwasher Discwasher
Zerostat anti- cassette deck
static gun demagtizer

$16.75 tape sne
13.95

Arista Audio Technica
lightweight Quality stereo
stereo lightweight
headphone headphone

$9.75 $lB.OO
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Sony Walkman
WM4 cassette
stereo player

. $69.96

Sony Walkman
New FM Sport
with cassette

$143.95

Sony
Walkman Add-
on Powered
Speakers

$85.25

Panasonic RQJSS
Cassette player
with stereo
headphones $32.95

Panasonic ROJ7S Panasonic RX1935
Compact stereo Stereo cassette
cassette player player with FM

$39.95 $74.95 •

Panasonic RQ•J2
miniature
stereo cassette
player $72.95

Panasonic RX4955
Stereo cassette
player,
recorder, AM,
FM $99.95
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Akai AP-8110
automatic
return belt drive

Akai HX•2 Akai HX•3
dolby stereo cassette deck with New 1984 model, dolby Band C
autoplay, electronic controls, LED noise reduction, electronic
meters $169.95 counter $199.95

Akai GX•7
New 1984model cassette, Dolby B
& C, Super GX. Head, electronic
controls ' $329.95

Akai AP•D2IO
semi-automatic
direct drive
turntable,

turntable with
domed cueing
and anti-skate

$79.95

straight tone
arm and servo
lock $89.95
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Sony Walkman Sony Walkman
WMFI cassette Stereo cassette
player with FM player and

$92.95 recorder

MCA! .•
.

Ck 0

$109.95
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Akai HX-1
soft touch stereo dolby cassette
deck, LED meter, metal capable

$139.95
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Strang to start against explosive. Cornhuskers
By GREG LODER
Collegian Sports Writer

expected at the Kickoff Classic tonight will
not also get a look at Lonergan.

"We are going to start Doug Strang as
quarterback and Dan L'onergan will also
play," Paterno said. "I'm not usually a two-
quarterback man, but I think in this case
both kids are so well prepared for this
football game, I want to make sure Danny
gets to play.
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Kickoff
CLASSIC
THE MEADOWLANDS
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EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. The
"Head of State" stood there in front of a
large press corps, which eagerly awaited
the announcement.

Everyone was awaiting the decision on
who would be the field general of this small
army for its next war.' "Don't ask me Wow much he will play but

I'm going to make sure for this game
(Lonergan plays)," Paterno said. "We'll
probably need two down the line so we might
as well get their noses wet tonight."

During this fall Paterno has insisted that
there is not much difference between the
two juniors.

Finally, whenthe announcementcame, no
one was really surprised, just relieved the
conclusion was derived before the war had
even started.

Actually, when Penn State Head Coach
Joe Paterno made his final decision that
Doug Strang would start the football team's
opening game with Nebraska at 9 p.m. at
Giants Stadium. Strang, who was backup to
Todd Blackledge in last year's national
.championship season, had been battling
with Dan Lonergan, another junior, for the
top spot.

Last season Strang had a bit more experi-
ence, throwing 22 times for eight comple-
tions and 137 yards. Lonergan has thrown
only two passes in his career.

Paterno said playing time is the only
difference in his eyes.

With a new signal caller and a rebuilding
offensive line, Penn State will not have the
big play capability it did last year with
tailback Curt Warner and Blackledge.

Jon Williams will be stepping into the
tailback role that has eluded him for his first
three years.

Although many knew Strang was slightly
ahead, the competition was continued until
the last minute with the hope of improving
quality.

"Doug has been ahead of Danny for a long
time, but Danny has just been pecking away
and getting closer and closer," Paterno
said. "It came down to that nothing sepa-
rates them except Doug has played some
football games."

Last season Williams carried the ball 110
times for 609 yards in a fullback role that
mostly consisted of blocking for Warner.

Williams will be running behind a rebuild-
ing offensive line led by offensive tackle and
co-captian Ron Heller.

But Pa terno said his choice to start Strang
does not mean the more than 70,000 people
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The only other returning starter on the
offensive line is left guard Dick Maginnis.

Heller said more confidence has devel-
oped in the line throughout preseason.

"I think we have a lot of room for im-
provement," Heller said. "I think we're
doing enough things well to keep us in the
ball game.
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"I'm not worried we're not going to be
able to handle it but I don't know how
explosive we're going to be or how we're
goingto handle Nebraska's defense," Heller
said.

Explosiveness is a factor the Lions may
need to parallel the Cornhusker offense,
which has one of the most potent backfields
in the country, led by Turner Gill and Mike
Rozier. •

"I think the offense is prepared. We're not
goingto come out and score as many points
as in the past, but you have to come back to
being patient and win the game any way we
can."
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All-American flanker Kenny Jackson con-

ceded the Lions' offense will take time to
develop, but this unit may be stronger than
some expect.

Any opening football game always means
the edge goes to the defenses, which always
seem to develop faster than the offenses.

Penn State linebacker and co-captain
Scott Radecic said the Lions offensive unit
may be a surprise.
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"We have to realize we do have young
quarterbacks this year and experienced
runners," Jackson, who holds 22 Penn StateJonathan Williams (44), who Is about fully recovered from knee surgery, takes over the

tailback position.

"I think our offense is going to be much
better prepared than a lot of people think,"
Radecic, who led the team with 71 tacklesrecords, said
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Penn State Quaterback Doug Strang (18) was given the starting job by Head Coach Joe

Paterno for tonight's Kickoff Classic against Nebraska at the Meadowlands.

last year, said. "We're not going to have to
carry the offense. We have to score as a
defense and make some big things happen."

The returning experience on defense will
allow "Head of State" Paterno to rest easy
when the attacking Nebraska offense is
dropping the bombs.

But the questionwill not be answered until
midnight tonight, whether Paterno's army
has an offensive just as lethal.

LION. NOTES: After the hiring of a con-
sultant in the spring, the Lions will have new
designs on their football helmets as opposed
to the plain blue stripes of years past . . .

i..:~,~w.,-.:,-. o~ PAUL & TONY'S CAR STEREO INSTALLATION CENTER

Visit our showroom and listen for yourself to the exciting sounds of Quality Sony Auto-
sound products. Our car stereo demonstration center makes speaker comparisons easy.
We'll inform and answer your questions. New Models for 1984 by a world dealer in stereo
technology.
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Sony XR•IS
Indash am/fm stereo
cassette receiver
features speaker
balance control, hi
filter, fader, stereo or
mono selector, metal
tape capable and auto
reverse. Suggested
retail $
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Because allbodies are
not alike,youneedacar

stereosystem designedto
fit yourbody's needs.

SONY
THE ONE AND ONLY

Amplifiers and Equalizers Proper placement of your speakers is essential to
quality stereo sound. Our experienced sales staff
would welcome an opportunity to see your car and
discuss your speaker placement options. Whether you
own a van, a four-door sedan, or a pick-up truck we'll
cover specific ways to get the most out of your system.

Sony Xl4 55 stereo amplifier delivers 14Watts per
channel-
Sony XM E 7 Seven Band Equalizer and Amplifier
Sony XM 120 Powerfed 60 watt Stereo Amplifier

$129.95
$179.00
$269.95

Sony XS-102
Sony XS-301
Sony XS•69O
systemSpecial Woofer Systems and bass drive Amps on Sale!!

VISA®

Sony XR-658
Indash am/fm stereo
cassette receiver
features New Auto FM
Search, electronic
presets, fader, balance,
tone controls, auto
reverse and dolby noise
reduction. Suggested
Retail $

NOW ONLY $279.00
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3151/2 West Beaver Ave., State College, Pa. Open Monday thru Saturday 10:00 to 6:00
814-237-8152 Open Thursday Evenings until 8:30
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Sony Car Stereo Speaker Sale
Sony XS-101... dual cone 4 inch door mount speaker
handles up to 20 watts of power

co-axial 4 inch door mount
co-axial 51/4 inch system
co-axial 6" x 9"rear deck speaker
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568"
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Lions banking on experienced defense
to stop Nebraska's explosive offense
By PAUL ALEXANDER
Collegian Sports Writer

Irving Fryar provide the Cornhusk-
ers of Nebraska with the offensive
potential that would put the fear of
God into almost any defense.

Penn State, at least on paper,
isn't returning with just any de-
fense. The Lions will have the lux-
ury of having valuable experience
atkey defensive positions.

team since I've been here," senior
nose-guard Greg GattuSo said. "It's
the most talented and we're capa-
ble of stopping anybody in the coun-
try if we play our game."

That statement will certainly be
tested tonight. The Huskers had the
most productive offense in the
country last year.

Tonight'sKickoff Classic will fea-
ture three returning stars from one
of last year's most prolific offenses.
However, these particular stars
will be clad in red and white.

Quarterback Turner Gill, tail-
back Mike Rozier and wingback "I think this is the best defensive Gill gave the Fenn State defense

fits in last year's fiasco at Beaver
Stadium. Rozier, on the other hand,
was held under 100 yards rushing
on that fateful Saturday. But being
a native of New. Jersey, tonight's
contest should have added incen-
tive for the projected Heisman Tro-
phy candidate.
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"They (Nebraska) have great
personel and they're going to be a
powerful team," senior linebacker
Scott Radecic said. "I'm sure we're
prepared as well as we can be. The
coaches have done an excellent
job."

Besides Radecic•• and Gattuso,
also returning are hero Harry
Hamilton, All-American •safety
Mark Robinson, defensive end
Steve Sefter and defensive tackle
Joe Hines. Several otherLions also
saw considerable playing time last
season and there should experience
at every defensive position. .

"I don't think there's ever a team
that plays great the first game of
the year," Radecic said. "We have
some great athletes and some great
people on defense and we jelled
really well and it's not going to take
us very long to get used to each
other."

Considering each teams'
strengths, it was no surprise that
Coach Joe Paterno said that a low
scoring game would suit him just
fine.' However, he also .conceeded
that the Huskers fire power was too
much to hold at bay and the Lions'
offense would have to produce.Lion linebacker Scott Radecic could prove to be the key in stopping the

highly rated Nebraska offense. Please see DEFENSE, Page 16
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Cornhusker Mike Rozier (30) is one of the thre k : .r. .
• players that is in con •n io f . h• y•• r' .•• n• 1 r. • y

Nebraska trio a smash hit
By GREG LODER
Collegian Sports Writer

"I was shocked about being drafted but I'm happy
with my decision," he said

Besides throwing 166 times for 90 completions and 1,-
182 yards last year, Gill is also a highly rated option
quarterback.EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. There is a trio in

Lincoln, Neb., that really knows some footstompin'
steps and how to get a place going.

Whether they are on the road or at home, they have
been playing to sellout crowds for the last three years.

Last year the senior ran for 582 yards and scored four
touchdowns.

But Gill is not the only star in this trio. I-back Mike
Rozier is also considered a Heisman candidate with
Gill.The one tune these three are famous for is their

rendition of the "Heisman Hopeful."
The leader of this group is named Turner Gill. He

almost decided to do a solo this year and play one ofhis
other instruments.

Rozier ran for 1,689yards on 242 carries and finished
high in the Heisman balloting.

So with both Gill and Rozier offering their dymanic
running attack, there is really no secret to Head Coach
Tom Osborne's game plan in tonight's Kickoff Classic.Besides being the leader of the Nebraska backfield,

which some say is the most potent in the country,
quarterback Gill also loves to play baseball.

And one thing is, he does both of them well.
Gill was drafted for the last two years by the Chicago

White Sox and the New York Yankees to play baseball.
However, Gill opted to play his last year as the signal-
caller for the Cornhuskers.

"We'll still be a run-oriented team," Gill said.
"We're not going to change what we've been doingfor
the last 10 to 20 years. We're capable of running and
passing the ball."

The third member of this trio allows the group to
reach the heights of the top 20 recordings. Wingback
Irving Fryar is yet another Heisman candidate after
pulling down 24 passes for 346 yards last year._._ _ ._"It was a difficult decision," Gill said. "I really love

baseball and I really love football." Please see TRIO, Page 16


